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Public Utlilites Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 vSeptember 29,2015 

To whom It may concern 

I am writing you today in r^ards to case #14-1297-EL-SSO for First Energy. My Family and I care about 
reducing tiie toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bill. I have children that are young and I 
don't want to destroy this planet for them. My husband and I have raised our children on respect, 
responsibility and giving to others. It is our responsibility to make this place better than what we found it 
and having power plants that our outdated and inefficient coal plants is not making it any better. 
Please deny the rate increase that loclts in for me and my family to buy power from these insufficient plants. 
We have a responsibility to change the world for the better... .do you ??? 

Sincerely, 
Tina Reynolds 
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Octobers, 2015 

RE: Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad St. 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This letter is to please implore that you deny rate increases that lock consumers into buying power from 

Ohio's decaying coal plants. We are on the cusp of a new frontier in energy acquisition and instead of 

bailing out outdated technology that only benefits the dinosaurs of the industry give us the option for 

cleaner safer renewable energy. Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Kimberly K. Peterka 

Vice President, Akretep Inc. 
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8019 Hickory Hill Lane 
Cincinnati 
OH 45241 

October 9, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 E. Broad St 
Columbus 
OH 43215 

Cc: Govemor John Kasich, 
Riffe Center, 30* Floor, 
77 S. High St, 
Columbus, 
OH 43215-6117 

Re: First Energy case 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Sirs, 
Please deny the rate increase to First Energy. We wish to prevent consumers being locked 
into buying power from obsolete, polluting and inefficient coal-buming plants. 
The rate bailout would only benefit First Energy shareholders, and not the families who 
desire less expensive, clean power via modem power plant technology, which would 
inevitably be delayed by the current rate increase. 

Sincerely, 

David and Christme Leachman 
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^jsolis 
To: Public Utilities Commision of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Please Deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from 
Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. 
My Family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our 
electric bills. 
I care about this issue because higher rates are a financial burden and the air 
quality in Cincinnati, as well as the entire state, is very poor. During the 
summer we are constantly under a smog alert Due to pollution and 
allergens we rarely open our windows during the cooler days of Spring, 
Summer and Autumn. 
A Bailout of old» polluting technology only benefits the utility shareholders 
and delays inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable, sustainable 
energy. 
Case Number for First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Sincerely, / ^ / ' 
Robin Brenner ^ -̂fCJ -̂̂ -̂ -̂̂ —^ 
West Chester, Ohio 
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Public Utilities Commission of OH 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Commission: 

I wish to express my interest in denying the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from 
Ohio's oldest dirtiest coal plants. It is not in the interest of the consumers or the environment to allow 
this to occur. The Case Number for First Energy is 14-1297-EL-SSO. 

As a citizen I would like to see Ohio improve in their ranking for cleaner air. I feel it is possible to reduce 
toxic pollution, as other states have done, to improve air quality. 

I care about this issue because I care abouttakingcareof the world we live in. A bailout of old, polluting 
technology only delays investments in real solutions. 

Sincerely, 

.Jd^ 



Gary Eversole 

9675 Lupine DR. 

Cincinnati, OH 45241 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

Please deny the rate increase to lock customers Into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 
plants. I care about reducing air pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

This is in reference to case number 14-1297-EL-SSO. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Gary Eversole 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear members of the PUCO, 

I am writing to you today regarding FirstEnergy's application for a bailout to cover costs of outdated coal 

plants (case # 14-1297-EL-SSO), and to ask you to deny the rate increase. Raising rates to operate 

outdated plants will add a burden to ratepayers, particularly to the poor, for whom energy is a 

disproportionate share of spending. It will also hurt the environment by delaying investment in efficient 

power and renewable energy. 

Thank you for your time, 

Matthew Volpenhein 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear members of the PUCO, 

I am writing to you today regarding FirstEnergy's application for a bailout to cover costs ofoutdated coal 

plants (case # 14-1297-EL-SSO), and to ask you to deny the rate increase. Raising rates to operate 

outdated plants will add a burden to ratepayers, particularly to the poor, for whom energy is a 

disproportionate share of spending. It will also hurt the environment by delaying investment in efficient 

power and renewable energy. 

Thank you for your time. 

Stacy Volpenhein 
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Case number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

Tm writing in hopes that you won't allow the bailout of the energy companies (Duke, AEP, and 
First Energy) that are hoping to raise consumer rates to cover the costs of their outdated and 
inefficient coal plants. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest 
coal plants- My family and I cannot afford to have our electric bills go up and in addition, care 
very much about the air quality (which is incredibly poor in Ohio) and reducing toxic pollution. 

Sincerely, 

^ J l M i U ^ ^ 
Heather Innis 
7333 Tarragon Court 
West Chester, Ohio. 45069 



Joe p. Squance 
1114 Tollgate Drive 
Oxford, OH 45056 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

October 8,2015 

Dear PUCO: 

As regards case number 14-1297-EL-SSO and Duke Energy, First Energy, and AEP's 
proposal with the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, please deny the rate increase to 
lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. My family and 
I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. A bailout of 
old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable 
investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

|ThW, 

Joe 
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10/8/2015 

Jac. Scheeres 
5l7BrookviewCt 
Oxford, OH 45056 

Sirs, 

Thank you for denying Duke Energy and AEP in regard to coal plant rehab. It would please me to no 
end if coal was eliminated and replaced by natural gas. 
Caol is a threat to the environment and to the heath ofall living things. 

Thank you 

Jac Scheeres 
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Melissa M. Metzger 
818McGuffeyAve. 
Oxford, OH 45056 

October 8,2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Members of the PUCO, 

This letter is in reference to the PUCO Case 14-1297-EL-SSO. Please do not allow the energy 
companies of Duke Energy, AEP, and FirstEnergy to raise our rates in order to fund their outdated, 
inefficient, and polluting power plants. Please stay strong and act on behalf of all of the citizens of 
Ohio. We need to have the energy companies, specifically FirstEnergy at this time, work toward more 
efficient use of their current infi*astructure, utilize innovative methods for how to provide clean and 
efficient power, and responsibly implement renewable energy generation. I implore you to continue to 
push Ohio forward into new frontiers and hold the energy companies accoimtable to the customers they 
serve. Please support the cause of the people to insist that our energy companies can do better and 
should do better and be fiscally and environmentally responsible. 

Thank you for considering this matter and for your time in reading this letter. 

Respectfully, 

Melissa M. Metzger 
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Re: FirstEnergy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

10/08/2015 
Oxford, OH 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am a citizen of Ohio, a university professor and a mother concemed about the air 
quality in our state and about the future economy of Ohio. 
Ohio is on the losing side of the race for renewable energy and present political decisions 
can impact the health of its economic system in the decades to come, as well as the health 
of its inhabitants. Its rates of lung cancer in non-smokers are the highest in the nation. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's 
oldest and dirtiest coal plants. These plants cannot compete environmentally or 
economically. Supporting them is simply artificially supporting a system of energy 
production that is obsolete, relies on a fast-waning resource, and which is very polluting. 
A bailout of old technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays the inevitable 
investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

My family and I lived for the past year in Northern Germany and witnessed first
hand the amazing economic and environmental success of this country's turn towards 
solar and wind as sources of power. And if a Northern country like Germany can 
successfully secure a significant part of its energy from sun despite the average of 1500 
hours of sunshine across the country, Ohio should be able to do at least as much, with its 
2500 annual hours of sunshine. Investing in renewable energy is a long-term investment 
in the health of the environment and of Ohio's economy. 

I care about this issue because I believe we all have a duty to think about long-
term goals for our state - both in terms of the health of the environment and of the 
economy. PUCO has the moral duty but also the power to do something about both. Do 
not allow Duke Energy, AEP and First Energy to shift the cost of their outdated coal 
plants to us, the consumers. 

Sincerely, 

Oana Godeanu-Kenworthy, PhD 
Global and Intercultural Smdies Department 
Miami University, Ohio 
oanagody@yahoo.com 

mailto:oanagody@yahoo.com
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6 October 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom It May Concern: 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays 
inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Sincerely, 

Scott D. Kane 



6 October 2015 

Public Utilitites Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our 
electric bills. 

Sincerely, 

Deborah D. Kane 



October 7,2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

RE: First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. My family and I care about reducing toxic pollutions and 
saving money on our electric bills. A bailout of old polluting technology only 
benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable investment in efficiency and 
renewable energy. 

Let's move Ohio forward with clean sustainable energy. 

Sincerely, 

J-^TTi . u ^ ^ / A . ^ ^ ^k^./-^v,e>^ 

Tom and Shari Farmer 
Oxford, Ohio 



October 7,2015 

To the Public Utiiities Commission of Ohio and To Whom it May Concern, 

I am writing in support of Ohio Citizen Action's wori< on FirstEnergy 14-1297-EL-SSO. In particular, I write 
as a citizen concerned about both reducing pollution harmful to my family. Those who would favor 
granting financial assistance to older technologies do so only in the interest of shareholders, but do not 
act in the interests of those citizens whom you represent that would hope for an Ohio that invests in 
and leads the nation in efficient and renewable energy sources. 

As a parent, I hope to see my child raised in a world where antiquated sources of energy, such as coal-
fired power, are historic relics. It seems a shame to me that legislators would support rate increases that 
incentlvize citizens to consume power from such sources. This is especially the case since renewable and 
more efficient energy sources are available that not only are cleaner and support a healthier future for 
Ohio, but also wil! ease the cost of electric bills and keep money in the pockets of hard-working Ohio 
families. That should seem a win-win to any legislator. 

appreciate your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Nathan S. French 
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Lawrence 8B Mary Ann Ungerer 
719 Avon Fields Lane 
Cincinnati, Oh 45229 

October 6, 2015 

PUCO 
180 East High Street 
Columbus, Oh 43215 

Dear Commissioners:: 

I oppose any bailout for coal producing plants so I am pleased that the PUCO denied 
Duke Energy's request. I encourage you to do all in your power to also deny 
FirstEnergy's request (14-1297-EL-SSO). 

Coal power energy plants either need to retool to be more environmental friendly or 
switch to a cheaper and less polluting source of power. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ l ^ ^ n ^ 
L-BwrehC© Ungerer 



September 15, 2015 

7493 Kennesaw Drive 

West Chester, Ohio 45069 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

RE: Case 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Sirs: 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable investment 
in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 

plants. 

John Grubb 
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724 David Drive 
Oxford, OH 45056 

October 7,2015 

Attention: 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Sirs, 

I am writing because I want Ohio to stop the FirstEnergy bailout My family and I 
care about modernizing public utilities with an environmentally-conscious 
approach. For us and for fellow Ohioans, it is important to reduce toxic pollution 
and saving money on our electric bills. A bailout of old, polluting technology will 
only benefit utility share holders and delay inevitable investment in efficiency and 
renewable energy. For this reason, i am urging Ohio to stop this bailout As voters, 
we wili back up this request at the polls by electing officials who do not support this 
and other unenvironmentally friendly measures. 

Sincerely, 

Tiffany BelKa 



724 David Drive 
Oxford, OH 45056 

October 7, 2015 

Attention: 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Sirs, 

I am writing because I want Ohio to stop the FirstEnergy bailout My family and I 
care about modernizing public utilities with an environmentally-conscious 
approach. For us and for fellow Ohioans, it is important to reduce toxic pollution 
and saving money on our electric bills. A bailout of old, polluting technology will 
oniy benefit utility share holders and delay inevitable investment in efficiency and 
renewable energy. For this reason, I am urging Ohio to stop this bailout 

Sincerely, 

Francisco Ayo Cuesta 
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302 Ryan Drive 
Oxford, OH 45056 
Oct 7, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear PUCO members: 

I am writing to urge you to vote that Duke Energy's appeal of PUCO's denial of their 
request for a bailout concerning case ntimber FirstEnergy 14-1297-EL-SSO not be 
granted. The result if their appeal were granted would be, as you know, an unfair 
imposition on their customers and the blackening of our skies from coal-caused air 
pollution. 

Thank you for considering my request. 

Cordially yours, 

Randolph P. Runyon 



Octobers, 2015 

Dear PUCO: 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money 
on our electric bill, therefore I feel it is important if you vyould please 
deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying povyer from 
Ohio's oldest, dirtiest plants. Furthermore, A bailout of old, polluting 
technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable 
investment in efficiency and renevyable energy. 

Thank you, ^ 

Karen Johnson 

5 ^ Sandiral}-' 



October 6,2015 

Dear PUCO, 

This letter is written to you by concemed citizens of the State of Ohio. It is in regards to 
Ohio's coal plants. These outdated and dirty coal plants have led to toxic pollution all 
over the state. Ohio is number 3 in the country, when it comes to toxic air quality and this 
is embarrassing. Instead, of allowing Duke Energy, AEP, and First Energy to raise their 
rates for consumers; so that they can continue to operate these outdated, inefficient coal 
plants, the state needs to look into renewable energy resources. 

Being parents of three children, we worry about the long term effects of the toxic 
pollution on our family, from these coal plants. Please consider not supporting the bailout 
of these energy' dinosaurs'. Investing in efficient and renewable energy should be the 
focus for the future. Keep Ohio beautiful! 

Respectfully, 



Howard Wetzler 
6477 Oregon Pass 

West Chester, OH 45069 

hwetzIer@icloud.com 

October 6,2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: First Energy PUCO case number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Commissioners, 

I am writing to you regarding the First Energy PUCO case number 14-1297-EL-SSO. Please deny the rate 

increase being requested in this case. I don't want my and my fellow citizens energy rates to increase to 

help fund the purchase of e n e i ^ from outdated inefficient power plants. I am not in favor of supporting 

outdated power plants and the pollution that they create. 

We must move towards cleaner e n e i ^ production from renewable and sustainable sources and not 

remain locked into BAU with outdated assets. When I stand at my front door on a clear day, I still see a 

brown haze of smog on the horizon. All efforts to reduce this must be pursued! 

Please deny this case! 

Sincerely, 

Howard Wetzler 

mailto:hwetzIer@icloud.com


10/5/15 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

To whom It may concern: 

Tm writing this letter to support the initiatives of Ohio Citizen Action. I too want to stop the bailout for 

Dulte Energy, AEP and First Energy, allowing them to raise consumer rates in order to cover costs of 

outdated and inefficient coal plants. 

My wife and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bill, so please deny 

the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. 

Sincerely, 

Floyd D. Staples 

8581 Beckett Pointe Drive 

Westchester, OH45069 
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Martin James 

744 Be.tiila Avenue 

Cincinnati. Ohio 45229 

October I. 201.5 

Public Ulililies Commission ol Ohio 

180 Ivi.sl Broad Street 

CoHiimbus. O H 43215 

y)cm- Oimmission: 

This letter is about lMrslEncrg\' 's case # l-1~1297-EI.rSSO. Please sec thai the rate increase to lock consumers into 

buying power from Ohio's dirLicsl coal plaiiLs is denied. I am 74 years old aiid have lived, worked, and raised my lamily in 

Ohio my entire life. Wc ncc<i to get away Irom polluting te( hnolog>' that only benclits utility sharciioldcrs and <!elays the 

modcniization an<i iuvcslmcnl in cUicJcnl. and renewable cnergv. 

My iamily and I care about reducing toxic pollution, whicli has been a proi)lcm in tiie soutli eastern part ol Ohio lor 

veius and has deeply allecled tlie iiealth and welfare ol the people oi Cincinnati. 

Trulv Yours. 

Martin James 



"3 Whom It Mav Concern: 

"his letter is written in suooort of the Stoo the FirstEnergy bailout initiative, case 
number 14-1297-EL-SSO. 

:)mcereiv. 

Kevin E. Shipp 

\y.h^ Cfus-Kr, OH HSoio'i 



October 1, 2015 

Beth Wayne 
4177 Rose Hill Ave 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45229 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock the consumers into buying power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. My family cares about reducing toxic pollution and saving 
money on our electric bills 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays 
inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Thank you, 

Beth Wayne 



T. Michael Hickey 

6657 Burlington Drive 

West Chester, Ohio 45069 

Dir Sir or Madame, 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest and dirtiest coal 
plants. My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

Sincerely, 

T. Michael Hickey 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 432115 

To whom i t may Concern, 

I am strongly opposed to the rate increases that lock consumers' such as I into buying power 
from Ohio's aging coal plants. My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution as well as 
reducing money on our electric bills. IN order to prevent this from happening I do not want 
you to support bailing out companies that utilize the old and polluting technology that only 
benefit the people with a direct Invested interest In the company and not the general public. 
The support of the bailout also delays the necessary investments in efficiency and renewable 
energy. 

Reference case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Thanks 

IU1 F^otlHUMM. 



STOP THE FiRSTENERGY BAILOUTI CASE NUMBER 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest, most 

inefficient and environmentally unfriendly coal plants. My family and I care about reducing toxic 

pollution and saving money on our electric bills. \ care about this issue because I am a consumer who 

toves the environment. A bailout of old, polluting technol(%y only benefits utility shareholders and 

delays inevitable investments in efficient and renewable energy. 

Respectfully, 

Two concerned consumers from West Chester, Ohio 



PUCO 

My family and I care about reducing toxic 

pollution and saving on our electric bills. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock 

consumers into buying power from Ohio's 

oldest, dirtiest coal plants. A bailout of old, 

polluting technology only benefits utility 

shareholders and delays inevitable investment 

in efficiency and renewable energy 

Concerned Citizen 

Mark Demmler 
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September 23, 2015 

Public Utilities Commissions of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying from Ohio's dirtiest coal 
plants. I pay my bill to duke Energy and I care about this issue because I want to be 
certain the energy billing rates are under control. My family and I care about 
reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays 
inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Thank You 

Michael P. Lally 
West Chester, OH 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Gentle People, 

I am informed by Ohio Citizen Action of Ohio that First Energy has requested a bailout in the form of a 

rate increase. Please deny this request. The United States (and the world for that matter) must very 

quickly switch from fossil fuels to renewables, along with much conservation. 

I'm serious enough about global warming that a year ago I had eleven solar panels installed on the roof 

of my home. At age 86,1 know that I shall not live long enough to recover much of my cost. I'm just 

committed that much to the present and future health of the environment. 

rd like to see some commitment from industry. Please don't compromise with polluters. 

Sincerely, 

^ .̂̂ 'pzmi ^ < f l ^ M ^ a J ^ ^ 

Joseph H. Wessling 

1020 Lenox Place 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45229 



7081 Butterwood Drive 
West Chester, OH 45241 
October 2,2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
^plumbus, OH 43215 

Dear members of PUCO and Governor Kasich: 

In regard to the FirstEnergy case number 14-1297-EL-SSO: 

We write not just for ourselves, but on behalf of our two granddaughters, ages one 
and two, and their parents—our son and our daughter. 

These four descendants of ours—and all their contemporaries—will be the future of 
Ohio and the United States of America. They deserve an Ohio that has rejected toxic 
pollution from outdated coal plants, an Ohio that is surging toward clean and 
renewable energy from wind, solar, and other clean-energy sources. 

Please, please deny the proposals by Duke Energy, AEP, and First Energy to raise 
their consumer rates for Ohio coal plants. CONSUMERS WILL BE LOCKED INTO 
THESE LARGER AND NONBYPASSABLE RATES, EVEN IF (LIKE US) THEY HAVE 
CHOSEN RENEWABLE ENERGY PROVIDERS SUCH AS ETHICAL ENERGY (WIND 
AND SOLAR). Let us have progress! Coal is not the'energy of the future. The 
unfortunate coal plant workers should be redirected and supported toward jobs in 
wind and solar energy, for which there is an increasing demand. 

Investments in efficiency and renewable energy should not be held back by costly 
efforts to keep out-of-date coal plants working. No! That just further pollutes our 
atmosphere and costs Ohio more money! This issile, applicable to many states, 
belongs in the ongoing Presidential debates, and we will work to make that happen. 

Please think ofall our children and all our grandchildren, who have no choice but to 
live in the future that you are shaping. 

Passionately, 

Mariann and Ric^rd Regan - ^ Q ^ j ^^u^^tOtWXcl 



7121 Larchwood Drive 
West Chester, OH 45241 

October 2, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Re: First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To whom it may concern: 

As many concerned citizens know, a bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility 
shareholders and delays inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. We want 
to stop pollution, NOW, and not at our expense. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Tamanko 
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To the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

My family and I care very much about air pollution. Please deny the rate increase that supports the 
continued use of outdated, dirty coal power plants. I do not want to help pay for more pollution that my 
children and I have to breathe. That makes absolutely no sense. We need much more efficient 
renewable energy sources. 

Yours Truly, 

Harry Solomon 

Cina,OH 45Zt^ 
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Richard J. Davis 
9933 Bolingbroke Drive September 29,2015 
West Chester, Ohio 45241 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear Commission Members 

Please deny the power companies rate increase that would lock consumers into buying power from 
Ohio's oldest and dirtiest coal plants. A bailout of the old technology only benefits the utility 
shareholders and delays the inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

My family and I care about the environment and would like to see more emphasis and indicatives for 
companies to invest in renewable energy like Solar and wind power. I have traveled a lot for business 
and see many other States that are investing in and encouraging companies to look at alternative energy 
sources. 

Regards, 

<:yxy)\\ ^ 
Richard J. Davis 
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September 29, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays 
inevitable investments in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

Regards, 

Jann B. Apro 

7381 Kelly Court 
West Chester, OH 45241 
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September 30, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: Case number for FirstEnergy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Commissioners: 

Vtfe are writing to you today because we are concerned about the possible rate increase 
locking consumers into buying power from some of Ohio's oldest and dirtiest coai 
plants. Consumers are looking for ways to reduce toxic pollution and save money on 
their electric bills. We would like to see the utility companies invest In new higher 
efficiency and renewable energy sources rather than continuing to run outdated coal 
plants. Please deny FirstEnergy's Case number 14-1297-EL-SSO bailout request. 

Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 

Joseph and Karen Osterday 
4651 Parklawn Drive 
Kettering, OH 45440 
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Public Utilities Commission of 

Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Firstenergy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Stop the 

firstenergy 

bailout! 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 -̂  

PUCO: 

I hope you'll take some time to listen to an Ohio citizen concerning an Ohio issue. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution while saving money on our electric bills. I 
personally have rates chosen from the lowest-priced suppliers, and I would not like to see my rates 
uicrease to keep outmoded coal plants open. I locked m rates, and have a contracVagreement with one 
of these companies, and it is an unfair practice to allow them to subvert this agreement by putting 
additional charges on my bill. 

Would they allow me to reduce my payment because I had an outdated car or furnace? I hardly think 
so. So, I feel sure I speak for all Ohioans v\^en I say: Deny the rate increase to consumers, and deny the 
b^lout or "WELFARE" to utility shareholders. 

It is rate increases like this that kill Ohio jobs. Small businesses would have to pay those increases, and 
homeowners would have to, and both would flee the state m droves as a result of this increase. 

Thank you, 

BolrSiHlivan 
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To whom it may concern, 

This letter is in reference to case # 14-1297-EL-SSO. I'm Writing a asking for you to deny the 
rate increase being asked for by Duke Energy, AEP and First Energy caused by the companies asking 
for assistance in bailing out the outdated coal production power plants. Instead I'd much like to see 
further research into altemate forms of energy sources, which are renewable, more efficient, cleaner, 
and overall less costly in the end. 

Thank you very much for you time 
-Jon 
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